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Abstract 
In hgh speed aerospace vehcles, external covenng dun panels are prone to the dynarmc 
lnstablllty phenomenon known as supersomc flutter Supersomc flutter refers to the 
self- sustamed growth of amphtude of a mode of free vibration Such growth can occur 
because the slun panel's free vibratlon modes are altered by the deformation- induced 
dynarmc pressure, and m turn, the new vlbratlon modes alter the induced- aierodynsrmc 
pressure In theory, such an aeroelastlc interaction depends on the magmtude of a non- 
b e n s ~ o n a l  flow parameter, Q, whch IS proportional to the flow dynarmc pressure In 
part~cular, as the magmtude of Q increases, two of the free vlbratlon agenvalues tend to 
veer towards each other 1n such a way that for a sufFiclently large Q denoted Q,,, coalesce 
into a p a r  of complex conjugate elgenvalues Once such agenvalue coalescence occurs, 
the panel vibratlon can be sustamed by drawing energy &om the flow Speclfically, the 
flutter cntical parameter denoted Q,, corresponds to the m a p t u d e  of Q for whch ftee 
vibration is self- sustamed vnthout decay or growth Should the panel- In- flow system 
be undamped, theory shows that Q, would be exactly equal to Q, whle Qd would 
be somewhat larger than Q, should vlscous darnpmng be present 
Due to t hex superlor stiffness- to- welght charactenstlcs, advanced composlte rnatenals 
possess good potential for design of the external skm In particular, a composite shn  can 
be so tadored, that is the layup so optlrmsed that Q, 1s maxlrmsed From theory, such 
maxlrmsation can be shown to correspond to rmms ing  the composite panel's welght 
wlth respect to the w g h t  of a metalhc panel of some reference alloy 
The present work was largely motwated by the observation that whle diverse analyses 
have been reported on supersouc flutter of composlte panels, hardly any work has been 
reported on the layup tadonng of such panels, especially for panels of the multllayered 
form commonly adopted for a vehicle's slun Accordingly, a large part of the present 
effort 1s drrected at layup optlrmsatlon of multllayered composlte slun panels prone to 
supersomc flutter Exclusive investigations have also been presently made to obtam the 
supersomc flutter charactenstlcs in cases where errors were discovered In the literature 
In the them, the first two chapters are devoted to a remew of the literature and the 
theory underlymg supersomc flutter of lammated composlte panels The subsequent 
four chapters are devoted to lnvestigatlons In the first set of investlgatlons, presented 
In chapter three, effort is made to answer some recent questrons pertamng to estlmatmg 
Qmt Speclfically, when attemptmg to numerically estlmate Q,, for composite panels, 
for some layer onentatlons, 8, often the so- called 'weak coalescences' occur, wbch lead 
to spurious Qmt solutions A weak coalescence generally occurs between such a pax 
of modes whose elgenvalues are very close 1 -  vacuo Because the spurlous Qd is of 
magmtude much smaller than expected, a weak coalescence can been visually recogmsed 
by plotting Q,t vs 8 As can be shown from theory, once weak coalescences are thus 
recogmsed, in order to obtam the reahtic Q&, stabhty is reassessed for a suffiaently 
large co&clent of vlscous damping In a recently reported investlgatlon, the conclusion 
was that In order to prevent weak coalescences from causing spurious Q, transverse 
shear deformation must be allowed for In some cases In that investigation, some results 
also rase the question as to the magnitude of vlscous damping necessary in order to 
contam the weak coalescences, that is, sustan stability until the proper coalescence 
can occur Because the computed Qmt cannot be visually checked for correctness in 
the course of optmusation, these questions are of partlcular interest for layup truloring 
exercises Accordmgly, reinvestigations are presently done on the cases considered in that 
paper These remvestlgations show that sipficant errors exlst in the results reported 
In partlcular, we see that realistic Qmt can be obtamed using the classical lamrnated 
plate theory itself, so long as the total damping is atleast of magmtude consistent with 
the quasi- steady first- order theory of aerodynarmc loading 
In the second set of investigations, presented in chapter four, supersomc flutter char- 
actenstics are obtamed for some basic multibay configurations of rectangular geometry 
Multibay configurations span a group of spars and ribs, in contrast to the single p a r  of 
spars and ribs whch support a single- bay panel Such configurations are representative 
of a typical aurcraft wmg In particular, multibay configurations can allow b r  inter- bay 
structural coupkng wbch could influence Qd To obtam accurate Qd solutions for co- 
mposite multlbay panels, the structural coupkng would have to be modelled accurately, 
and b r  such accuracy, the transverse duplacement would have to be represented to hgh 
precision Accordmgly, in the chapter, we firstly examme some of the alternative 'global' 
representations for assumed modes of a rectangular multibay panel In particular, we 
compare the computational ments and demerits of beam- charactenstic functions, or- 
thogonal polynormals, and tngonometnc functions Based on th s  assessment, a simple, 
numerically efficient representation is then formulated using agenfunctions derived from 
a Hemtian beam element model Adopting t h s  formulation, normal- mode based Qmt 
convergence exercises are done for some basic multibay cases These convergence exer- 
cises show that a substantially larger number of assumed and normal modes would be 
requred to accurately solve for Qmt of a multibay composite panel The present Qmt 
estimates are shown to be sig~uficantly more accurate than the reported Qmt 
The fifth and sixth chapters are devoted to layup tadoring In chapter five, supersomc flu- 
tter characteristics are obtamed for a famdy of repeated- sublammate layups Repeated- 
sublarmnate construction is a novel scheme for the layup of a multilayered larmnate, 
whch simplifies practical layup operations and also enables fast optirmsation In t h s  
construction scheme, the full lammate (or each half, if rmd- plane symmetric) is bwlt 
by repeated overlay of the sublarmnate whxh is a small layup sequence of two to four 
layers, hence the name 'repeated- sublammate construction' Typically, the four angles 
of 0, 90, -45, and +45 are adopted for the sublarmnate layers Accordmgly, for a la- 
rmnate constructed from a sublarmnate of size s, the number of feasible layups ~s equal 
to 4', irrespective of the number of repeats The repeated sublammate concept 1s thus 
potentially attractive for larmnates composed of many layers When Qd 1s estimated 
for all feasible sublarmnates of the famdy of 4' layups, and the sublammates ranked 
accordmgly, the resulting sublarmnate ranlung not only reveals the optimum layup, but 
also the near- optimum layups wbch are useful as design alternatives, and the inferior 
layups whch a designer should avold In the present lnvestigatlons, a rectangular pa- 
nel of typlcal aspect ratlo ls considered, and Qmt- based sublarmnate rankrngs obtamed 
for a farmly of four- layer sublaamnates These ranlungs are presented for typlcal flow 
angles, and for an lncreaslng number of repeats The ranlung trends are observed to 
converge with increase in repeats More importantly, for some sublammates, Qd can 
slgmficantly decrease wlth mcrease ~ I I  the number of repeats The results also show that 
layups are not necessarily optmum wheh all layers are orlented along-, or close to the 
duectlon of flow Rather, optlmum layups exlst for whch the outermost layer 1s orlented 
mdely off the flow duectlon To reconcile wlth these results, specific sublarmnate cases 
are lnvestlgated in detml 
In the fourth and final set of mnvestlgatlons, presented ln chapter SIX, genetlc search 1s 
applied to layup talormg of single-, and multl- bay rectangular composite panels prone 
to supersomc flutter Genetic search 1s a powerful method widely apphed to structural 
optlmsatlon 1n englneenng The method 1s founded on the well known hypothesis of 
Darwm, namely 'survival of the fittest', and 1s particularly suted to objective functions 
whch depend on a large number of unknowns Genetlc search methods are especially 
attractive because they not only yield the optlmum layup, but also a large number 
of near- optmum layups for whlch the objective functions are nearly the same The 
near- optunum layups thus constitute a pool of alternatives from whch secondary deslgn 
reqrurements could be met For the present investrgatlons, the objective is to rmlvrmse the 
non- dimensional ratlo of composrte panel's waght to the waght of a metalhc panel of a 
reference alloy Features of genetic search, worlung of the algonthm, and implementation 
are described, and some exlsting related apphcatlons brlefly revlewed Algorithm t m n g  
is then rllustrated To tune the algonthm, the population size - to - string length ratlo, 
PSR is increased to find ~ t s  best value Uslng t h s  PSR value, genetlc search exercises 
are next done for typical combmations of aspect ratlo and flow angle These exercises 
produced maay near- optlmum layups Detailed investigations are done to obtan the 
modal coalescence charactenstics for selected optmum and near- optimum layups These 
lnvestigatlons show that even for near- optimum layups whose flexural stiffness ratlos 
dlffer wldely, coalescing mode stiffnesses and half- wave characters could be so simlar 
that the resulting weight ratios are almost equal 
Finally, In the seventh chapter, the present findmgs are consolidated and conclusions 
formulated Some suggested extensions are also out llned 
